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Heritage Dog Application

A Heritage Dog Registration is designed for those White English Bulldogs with no known pedigree information.  Because the

White English Bulldog is a utility dog, quite often in the past there was very little interest shown in keeping pedigree

information.  A reliable, strong dog who was trustworthy with children and guarded the variety of farm animals that were

around them was much more important.  That same dog would  have been used to create future generations of sound W hite

English Bulldogs.

Still, to this day, there are families in the southern United States who keep just such a utility dog as a guardian and trusted

companion.  These are the White English Bulldogs who are considered Heritage Dogs to the Working White English Bulldog

Association.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

In order to have your dog approved for a  Heritage Dog Registration, you will first need to  complete this application in it’s

entirety, provide the requested photos and sign/date this form in the presence of a Notary Public.  Once your information is

received, the application will be approved or disapproved by the WW EBA.  W hen a decision is reached, you will be notified

via email or the US Postal Service.

In the event that your dog is approved for a Heritage Dog Registration, you must adhere to the following rule in regard to the

breeding of that dog:

** A W WEBA registered Heritage Dog may only be bred to a WWEBA registered, pedigreed White English Bulldog.

By placing your initials in the space provided, it certifies that you have read & understand the above stated rule in regards to

the breeding of a WW EBA registered Heritage Dog: _____________

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Please print clearly!

Information pertaining to the dog:

Color & markings:______________________________________________      Sex:______________

Date of Birth:  (month)______________  (day)______  (year)_______  (If exact date is unknown, please give year of birth)

Please explain in detail as to the dog’s temperament.  Be sure to include a description of how the dog reacts with children and

other animals.  Should you require more space for the information, feel free to add a  sheet of paper.:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Any known history or other pertinent information you would like to submit on the dog:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Information for person who you acquired the dog from:

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________  State:______________ Zip:___________
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In witness whereof,

I hereunto set my hand and  official seals. Owner/Applicant’s  Signature:

______________________________________________
_______________________ 

_______________________

          Title of Officer

Information for person(s) who currently own the dog and who are submitting this application:

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________  State:______________ Zip:___________

Email address:_____________________________________________________________

Note: The WWEB A will not divulge or make public any of your personal information for any reason.

** PHOTOS:  Please include three clear photos of the dog.  One each taken from the front, side and rear.  Should the

dog be approved for  a Heritage Dog R egistration, one of these photos will be printed on your registration certificate . 
Photos may be emailed to registrar.  If you choose this option, you MUST include the dog’s name and your information in the email.
Photos will be held until this signed/dated form and appropriate fees are received via the US Postal Service.

Desired Registered Name

(Please Print)

First choice: _________________________________________________________________

Second choice: _______________________________________________________________

Upon approval, the dog will receive the requested name, with the owner's last name added as the prefix.  Example: "Clark's Rocko".  In
doing this, the Working White English Bulldog Association will be able to ensure that a complete and thorough database of the White
English exists.  The registered name will remain with the dog for life.

Registration Certificate (Includes photo)  ----------------------------------------- $20.00

9 Please check box if you would like the enclosed photos returned.

**All registration certificates are mailed in a large envelope.

Send appropriate fees (check or money order) to:

Working White English Bulldog Association

12 Valley Run Circle ~ Hanover, PA 17331-9269

The Working White English Bulldog Association reserves the right to revoke registration on any dog in the event that any false information has been knowingly used to register the animal.

The Working White English Bulldog Association reserves the right to deny registration to any puppy and/or dog that does not comply with our accepted breed standard.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By signing in the presence of a Notary Public, you are stating that all information provided on this application is true to the

best of your knowledge and that all submitted photographs are of the White English Bulldog you are requesting registration

on, through this application, with the Working White English Bulldog Association.

State of ______________________          County of ______________________ 

On this, the _______ day of ________________, 2____, before me _______________________, the undersigned officer,

personally appeared _______________________, known to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person(s) whose name(s)

is/are subscribed to the within instrument, and acknowledged that _________________ executed the same for the purposes

therein contained.
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